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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Long River Chinese from Fryeburg. Currently, there are
17 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Long River Chinese:
pleasant staff, eating is great. not frozen, newly heated, freshly cooked before spot. they never wait long. my 5-

star review is based on several visits over a period of two years. read more. As a customer, you can use the
WLAN of the place at no extra cost, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or

physiological limitations. What Tonia Verrill doesn't like about Long River Chinese:
Great customer service, awesome people, super friendly, awesome portion sizes. Just not the best. Pretty dry,

over cooked chicken fingers, and egg rolls were overly greasy. Rice was bland and over cooked. But I give them
good stars for customer service and atmosphere was pleasant. Service: Take out Meal type: Dinner read more.
In the kitchen of Long River Chinese in Fryeburg, typical Asian spices delicious traditional menus are prepared,
Many guests are especially looking forward to the experience of versatile, fine Chinese cuisine. The Asian fusion

cuisine is also an important part of Long River Chinese. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known
meals too boring can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of

ingredients consume, and you can look forward to the tasty traditional seafood cuisine.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Appet�er
CRAB RANGOON

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Barbecu�
SPARE RIBS

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

EGG

SEAFOOD

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

MEAT

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-20:30
Wednesday 11:00-20:30
Thursday 11:00-20:30
Friday 11:00-21:30
Saturday 11:00-21:30
Sunday 00:00-20:30
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